The Old Railway Station Canterbury Road, Wingham, Canterbury , Kent CT3 1NH
Asking Price £975,000

Circa 4/5 acre plot (TBC) with planning
permission for a detached dwelling and
a Luxury Norwegian Log cabin which is
already within the plot and is approx
1,000 square ft. The Log cabin isn't
available separately but is included
within the asking price of the entire
entity although the plot with planning is
available at £575,000 separately.

This extensive land plot is situated
within the sought after village of
Wingham making it convenient for
access to the Cathedral City of
Canterbury, village of Ash, Littlebourne
and market town of Sandwich.
Amenities locally are within
approximately half a mile and include
pub, restaurants, shop, church, school
and village hall to name a few.

There is currently planning permission
for a detached dwelling - All details can Note: copyright/image credits del
be found on Dover District Council Ranzio & del Ranzio LLP.
website www.dover.gov.uk under Ref:
18/01321 Address: The Old Railway
Station, Canterbury Road, Wingham
CT3 1NH.
The Norwegian Log cabin - This Luxury
log cabin is spacious and is configured
as two double bedrooms, open plan
living / dining / kitchen, bathroom and
en-suite plus utility room and study/3rd
bedroom. The property is high spec and
boasts many great features such as
vaulted ceilings, bi-folding doors,
integrated blinds and lovely views.
The current planning permission
granted is for a detached single storey
home approximately 1991 sq ft/185 sq
meters with a garage of 28 msq/301 sq
ft.

Floorplans may not be to scale and are for illustrative purposes only. Every care has been taken with the preparation of these Sales Particulars, but complete accuracy cannot be guaranteed. Buyers
should in all cases verify matters for themselves. Where property alterations have been undertaken buyers should check that relevant permissions have been obtained. If there is any point, which is of
particular importance let us know and we will verify it for you. These Particulars do not constitute a contract or part of a contract and all measurements are approximate. Regal Estates have not tested
the equipment, appliances and services in this property. We advise all applicants to commission the appropriate investigations before exchange of contract.
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